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Optional pages:  
§ coversheet (ask CST representative for graphics and typefaces) 
§ welcome letter from host pastor 
§ speaker bios (see example below) 
§ facilities map  
§ local restaurants list 
§ song lyrics for Worship in Music (if not using slides -see example below) 
§ save-the-date for next year’s Workshop (ask CST representative) 
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SPEAKERS 
 
 
David Helm 
 

David serves as the lead pastor of Christ Church in Chicago and Chairman of 
the Board of the Charles Simeon Trust, an organization dedicated to the sound 
preaching of God’s Word. Before that, he served as Lead Pastor in the Hyde 
Park congregation of Holy Trinity Church. A graduate of Wheaton College, 
and Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary, David is ordained in the 
Presbyterian Church in America (PCA) and serves on the council of The 
Gospel Coalition. For Crossway, he authored 1 & 2 Peter and Jude, The Big 
Picture Story Bible, and contributed to Preach the Word: Essays on Expository 
Preaching in Honor of Kent Hughes. He also authored One-to-One Bible 
Reading for Matthias Media and the 9Marks volume Expositional Preaching. 

 
 
Ryan Kelly 
 

Ryan has been the Pastor for Preaching at Desert Springs Church in 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, since 2003. He is a Council Member of The Gospel 
Coalition and helps lead TGC’s New Mexico Regional Chapter. He is an 
alumnus of Liberty University, the University of Oxford, and Vrije Universiteit 
Amsterdam, where he received a PhD in historical theology. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Juan Sanchez 
 

Juan has been the Senior Pastor at High Pointe Baptist Church in Austin, 
Texas, since 2005. He is a graduate of the University of Florida and holds an 
MDiv, a ThM, and a PhD in systematic theology from the Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Louisville, Kentucky. In addition to training pastors 
in the United States, Latin America, and Eastern Europe, Juan is also a council 
member of The Gospel Coalition, a board member of Prédica Fiel, and serves 
as recording secretary for the Southern Baptists of Texas Convention. He is the 
author of 1 Peter for You. 
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WORKSHOP ON BIBLICAL EXPOSITION 
CHURCH IN CITY, STATE 

THEME 
DAY, DATE 
8:15 Arrival and Check-In 
8:45 Welcome  host 
9:15 Worship in Music 
9:30 Instruction 1   instructor 1   Staying on the Line 
10:30 Break 
10:45 Instruction 2  instructor 2  Structure 
11:45 Announcements    Resource Announcements 
12:00 Lunch 
12:45 Small Group 1 2 Timothy 1:1-5 & 2 Timothy 1:6-12 
2:30 Break 
2:45 Instruction 3  instructor 1  Context      
3:45 Break  
4:00 Exposition 1  host   2 Timothy 1:13-18 
4:30 Prayer and Closing 
 
DAY, DATE 
8:15 Arrival 
8:30 Instruction 4   instructor 2   Text and Framework 
9:30  Break 
9:45 Small Group 2 2 Timothy 2:1-7 & 2 Timothy 2:8-13 
11:15 Q&A   all speakers 
11:45 Announcements    Training Announcements 
12:00 Lunch 
12:45 Instruction 5   instructor 1  Connecting to the Gospel  
1:45 Break       
2:00 Small Group 3     2 Timothy 2:14-19 & 2 Timothy 2:20-3:9  
3:30 Break 
3:45 Exposition 2   instructor 2   2 Timothy 2:20-3:9 
4:15 Worship in Music 
4:30 Prayer and Closing 
 
DAY, DATE 
8:15 Arrival 
8:30 Instruction 6   instructor 2   Melodic Line 
9:30 Break 
9:45 Small Group 4     2 Timothy 3:10-17 & 2 Timothy 4:1-8 
11:15 Break 
11:30 Exposition 3  instructor 1  2 Timothy 4:9-22 
12:00 Worship in Music 
12:15 Prayer and Closing 
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Insert: Small Group Text Assignments  
 
** Wait as long as possible before printing the Small Group Text Assignments in case group members 
need to be shifted due to last-minute registrations or cancelations. 
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INSTRUCTION 1 
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INSTRUCTION 2 
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SMALL GROUP 1 
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INSTRUCTION 3 
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EXPOSITION 1 
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INSTRUCTION 4 
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SMALL GROUP 2 
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Q&A NOTES 
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INSTRUCTION 5 
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SMALL GROUP 3 
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EXPOSITION 2 
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INSTRUCTION 6 
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SMALL GROUP 4 
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EXPOSITION 3	
	
	
	
	
	
	
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  



ONLINE COURSES
MORE COMPETENT. MORE CONFIDENT.

CHARLES SIMEON TRUST © 2022

How will you keep making progress after the Workshop is over? 
The Charles Simeon Trust o!ers a suite of Online Courses that are 
designed to help you make progress year round. These courses deliver 
the best of our Workshop training through interactive videos and hands-
on practice. Not only that, the courses o!er you a context to equip 
others in your local church to better handle the Bible. 

Here are five ways you can use the Online Courses to grow as a preacher 
and train others in your church. 

PREPARE FOR A PREACHING SERIES 
Take the genre course related to your next sermon series. For 
example, if you’re going to preach Ephesians, try the Epistles course 
to brush up on the basics. 

EQUIP YOUR SMALL GROUP LEADERS
Work through the First Principles course over the summer with 
your small group leaders to introduce core aspects of biblical studies 
before they start leading.

START AN INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
Choose a few of our genre courses to create an easy internship 
that lasts through the academic year, with weekly assignments and 
videos for the students provided by us.

REVITALIZE YOUR WOMEN!S MINISTRY
Try the First Principles (Women) as a women’s small group 
curriculum or leadership training program for your women’s 
ministry leaders.

MENTOR IN BIBLICAL THEOLOGY
Have weekly mentoring meetings using the Biblical Theology 
curriculum with an advanced student.

AFFORDABLE
Course cost: $19
Bulk discounts are also available.

PRACTICAL
Get hands-on practice putting new 
skills to use in biblical passages.

COURSE OPTIONS
▪  First Principles: the best place 

to start—cover the principles of 
exposition.

▪ Genre courses o!er in-depth tools 
for study through each biblical 
genre.

▪ Theology courses demonstrate 
how understanding a doctrine 
or the storyline of the whole 
Bible should help you preach an 
expositional sermon.

▪ Persuasion: grow in your ability to 
communicate God’s Word – from 
crafting an argument to making 
powerful applications. 

EXPERT PRACTITIONERS
D.A. Carson, Gregory Beale, 
Graeme Goldsworthy, Mark Dever, 
David Helm, K. Edward Copeland 
and many more!

SIMEONTRUST.ORG
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CHICAGO COURSE ON PREACHING

God’s Word is essential to the life and ministry of the church. Preaching is a primary means of communicating God’s 
Word to the church. The challenge of rightly handling the Bible and communicating it in our world requires conviction, 
competency, and lots of practice. The Chicago Course on Preaching (CCP) o!ers rigorous and church-based training 
to meet the need. 

DEVELOP SKILLS
The daily instructions and practice group times focus on 
developing your abilities and instincts in handling and 
communicating the Bible. At the CCP you will develop 
proficiency in exegesis, gain strategies for theological 
reflection, and learn techniques for persuasive delivery. 

What Our Students Say 
“The CCP has been critical in my own training in 
connecting my seminary education to the practical 
nuts and bolts of preaching and pastoral ministry.” 
THEO SIU, ASSISTANT PASTOR

IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH, CHICAGO, IL

“The CCP helped me maximize my time in sermon 
preparation. With the tools I gained, I can apprehend 
the structure and emphasis of texts quickly, allowing 
more time for crafting my sermon and for ministry 
responsibilities.”
WALTER CARTER III, SENIOR PASTOR

UNION TABERNACLE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH, CHICAGO, IL

FORMATS 
Part-time: 2 years
Full-time: 1 year

Modular: 10 weeks per year for 3 years

Instructors 
Jeremy Meeks

K. Edward Copeland
David Helm

Michael Lawrence
Romell Williams Jr.

Mike Bullmore 
and more!

Get Reps
One unique aspect of the CCP is that it is an experiential preaching lab. Much of your time is spent working on your 
own work. You will prepare over 200 sermon outlines, discussing each one in a group setting. You will preach over 40 
times, getting quality feedback. Our goal is to help you develop “muscle memory” like an athlete and find your own 
voice.  As your competency increases, so will your confidence. 

REAL RELATIONSHIPS
No one takes the CCP alone. You will train and grow 
alongside other members of a cohort. You will sharpen 
one another, serve together, support one another, and 
join a network of expositors around the globe who work 
hard to preach well. 



9Marks.org /9Marks @9Marks

Get Connected at 9marks.org

9Marks Journal
9Marks Mailbag

Pastor’s Talk
Books

Study Guides

RESOURCES NETWORKS

9Marks  
Church Search 

9Marks International 
Chinese, Portuguese, 

Russian & Spanish 

9Marks Weekender
9Marks Workshops
9Marks Intensive
First Five Years
At Conferences 

Midwestern, the SBC,  
SEBTS, The Gospel 
Coalition, Together 

for the Gospel

EVENTS

Your Resource for  
Building Healthy Churches



> NEW 2021 EDITION!
NOW INCLUDES: a discussion guide for groups 
and ministry teams working through the book 
together. It also includes an index of Bible verses 
referenced throughout the text.

NEW! >
“The roadway put down here 
is not something new (it is not 
the brainchild of the author’s 
originality); rather, it is a 
path that is well-worn and 
time-tested. By following the 
sign-posts, you will be both 
faithful to God’s word, and 
fruitful with the people who 
hear your words on God’s 
word.”
–David Helm

< NEW!
“Richard’s writing is always wonderfully clear and 
straightforward, and this work is no exception. 
This is a great resource to put into the hands of 
disciplers, new Christians, and, really, any church 
member looking to grow in the faith. Here is a 
short book to help us read The Book even better.” 
–Kevin DeYoung

NEW! >
The comprehensive guide to seeing leaders 
and ministries mature and multiply by creating 
clarity of purpose and authority and letting those 
on the frontline truly serve.

speak the Bible’s life-changing word whenever 
and how ever they can - in the home, in the world 
and in the fellowship of his people.

< “This book deserves to be included 
in the ‘must read’ categories for
preachers.”
–Alistair Begg

We want to persuade all Christians of the truth of God’s 
purposes in Jesus Christ as revealed in the Bible, and 
equip them with high-quality resources, so that by the 
work of the Holy Spirit they will:

abandon their lives to the honor and service of 
Christ in daily holiness and decision-making

pray constantly in Christ’s name for the
fruitfulness and growth of his gospel

matthiasmedia.com

sales@matthiasmedia.com

Marty Sweeney, Executive Director US
msweeney@matthiasmedia.com

Email Marty for recommendations on 
developing an expository ministry.

1.866.407.4530

2 Ways To Live
NEW 2021 EDITION
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SONGS FOR WEDNESDAY 
October 2 
 
Solid Rock 
Edward Mote, 1834 
Public Domain 
 
1. My hope is built on nothing less 
than Jesus' blood and righteousness; 
I dare not trust the sweetest frame, 
but wholly lean on Jesus' name. 
 
Chorus 
On Christ the solid Rock I stand; 
All other ground is sinking sand; 
All other ground is sinking sand. 
 
2. When darkness seems to hide His face, 
I rest on His unchanging grace; 
In every high and stormy gale, 
my anchor holds within the veil. 
 
3. When He shall come with trumpet sound, 
Oh may I then in Him be found! 
Dressed in His righteousness alone, 
faultless to stand before the throne! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rock of Ages 
Augustus M. Toplady, 1763 
Public Domain 
 
1. Rock of Ages, cleft for me, 
let me hide myself in Thee; 
Let the water and the blood, 
from Thy wounded  
side which flowed, 
be of sin the double cure: 
save from wrath  
and make me pure.  
 
2. Not the labor of my hands 
can fulfill Thy law's demands; 
Could my zeal no respite know? 
Could my tears forever flow? 
All for sin could not atone; 
Thou must save and Thou alone.  
 
3. Nothing in my hand I bring; 
Simply to the cross I cling; 
Naked come to Thee for dress; 
Helpless look to Thee for grace; 
Foul I to the fountain fly; 
Wash me, Savior, or I die.  
 
4. While I draw this fleeting breath, 
when my eyes shall close in death, 
when I soar to worlds unknown, 
see Thee on Thy judgment throne, 
Rock of Ages, cleft for me, 
let me hide myself in Thee. 
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SONGS FOR THURSDAY 
October 3 
 
Crown Him with Many Crowns 
Matthew Bridges, 1852 
Public Domain 
 
1. Crown Him with many crowns, 
the Lamb upon His throne; 
Hark! How the heavenly anthem 
drowns all music but its own! 
 
Awake, my soul, and sing  
of Him who died for thee; 
And hail Him as thy matchless 
King through all eternity. 
 
2. Crown Him the Lord of love; 
behold His hands and side; 
Those wounds, yet visible above,  
in beauty glorified. 
 
No angel in the sky  
can fully bear that sight; 
But downward bends His burning 
eye at mysteries so bright. 
 
3. Crown Him the Lord of life, 
who triumphed o'er the grave, 
and rose victorious in the strife, 
for those He came to save. 
 
His glories now we sing, 
who died and rose on high, 
who died eternal life to bring, 
and lives that death may die. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A Mighty Fortress Is Our God 
Martin Luther, 1592 
Public Domain 
 
1. A mighty fortress is our God, 
a bulwark never failing; 
Our helper, He amid the flood 
of mortal ills prevailing. 
 
For still our ancient foe 
doth seek to work us woe; 
His craft and power are great, 
and armed with cruel hate; 
On earth is not his equal. 
 
2. If we in our own strength confide, 
our striving would be losing; 
Were not the right man on our side, 
the man of God's own choosing. 
 
You ask who that may be? 
Christ Jesus, it is He! 
The Lord of Hosts, His name, 
from age to age the same; 
And He must win the battle. 
 
Hallelujah, hallelujah. 
 
3. And though this world,  
with devils filled, 
should threaten to undo us, 
we will not fear, for God hath willed 
His truth to triumph through us. 
 
And though this world,  
with devils filled, 
should threaten to undo us, 
we will not fear, for God hath willed 
His truth to triumph through us. 
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SONGS FOR FRIDAY 
October 4 
 
Psalm 1 
Matt Jones, ©2011 
 
1. Blessed is the man who walks not  
in the counsel of the wicked, 
nor stands in the way of sinners,  
or of scoffers who are seated. 
 
But finds his delight in meditation, day and 
night, 
on the law of the Lord. 
 
2. He is like a tree planted by the streams  
of living water; 
In season it will be bearing fruit,  
and its leaves do not wither. 
 
In all that he does he will prosper as he goes, 
for the Lord knows his way. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All Creatures of Our God and King 
Francis of Assisi, 1225 
Public Domain 
 
1. All creatures of our God and King, 
lift up your voice and with us sing, 
"O praise Him! Alleluia!" 
 
Thou burning sun with golden beam; 
Thou silver moon with softer gleam! 
 
Chorus 
O praise Him! O praise Him! 
Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! 
 
2. Let all thing their Creator bless, 
and worship Him in humbleness; 
O praise Him! Alleluia! 
 
Praise, praise the Father, praise the Son, 
and praise the Spirit, Three in One! 
 
3. All the redeemed washed  
by His blood, 
come and rejoice in His great love! 
O praise Him! Alleluia! 
 
Christ has defeated every sin; 
Cast all your burdens now on Him. 
 
4. He shall return in pow’r to reign; 
Heaven and earth will join to say, 
"O praise Him! Alleluia!" 
 
Then who shall fall on bended knee? 
All creatures of our God and King. 

 
 
 
 



INSTRUCTIONAL SESSIONS

How helpful were they?

What was helpful in the sessions?           
              
              

How can they be improved?           
              
              

not helpful

1 2 3 4 5
extremely

6

EXPOSITIONS

How helpful were they?

What was helpful in the expositions?          
              
              

How can they be improved?           
              
              

not helpful

1 2 3 4 5
extremely

6

SMALL GROUPS

How helpful were they?

Who was your small group leader?          

What was helpful in the small groups?          
              
              

How can they be improved?           
              
              

GENERAL

Name (optional):      Role in your Church:    

Is this your first Workshop?

How likely are you to return?

What is your biggest obstacle to returning?         

What was the most helpful part of the Workshop?         

yes no

WORKSHOPS ON BIBLICAL EXPOSITION

FEEDBACK
please note: Thank you for taking the time to give us feedback. It is greatly appreciated. We are very interested in honest, constructive criticism that will 
help us improve the Workshops. But we also want you to remember that Christians are also called to a spirit of kindness and gentleness (2 Tim 2:24-25).

not likely

1 2 3 4 5
very likely

6

not helpful

1 2 3 4 5
extremely

6

charles simeon trust © 2021



ALL PARTICIPANTS

How would you assess your preaching/teaching
prior to participating in this Workshop?

How confident in your preaching/teaching are you
after having completed this Workshop?

Why?              
              

How likely are you to use what you learned?

What tools or concepts are you most likely to use?         
              

What was the most suprising thing you learned at this Workshop?       
              
              

As a result of this Workshop, I believe:

My convictions about exposition have strengthened.

My understanding of exposition has deepened.

My skills for exposition have improved.

My commitment to better preparing has increased.

not strong

1 2 3 4 5
very strong

6

not confident

1 2 3 4 5
very confident

6

not likely

1 2 3 4 5
very likely

6

not at all

1 2 3 4 5
extremely

6
not at all

1 2 3 4 5
extremely

6
not at all

1 2 3 4 5
extremely

6
not at all

1 2 3 4 5
extremely

6

RETURN PARTICIPANTS

How many Workshops have you attended prior to this one?        

In your ministry, had you implemented anything that
you learned at a previous Workshop?

What tools or concepts did you implement?         
              

How likely are you to use what you learned this time?

What tools or concepts are you most likely to use?         
              

Since you started participating in Workshops, have you
made progress in the quality of your preaching/teaching?

In what specific areas?            
              

a little

1 2 3 4 5
a lot

6

not likely

1 2 3 4 5
very likely

6

As part of an effort to assess the effectiveness of our Workshops, we have included a few new questions. We request that everyone fill out the first section. 
If you have been to Workshops before, please fill out the second section as well. This information is for internal use only. Your name (if you chose to include 
it) will not be publicly associated with these answers without your permission.

charles simeon trust © 2021

a little

1 2 3 4 5
a lot

6


